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“Palestine is the barometer of Western integrity”

Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine.
Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. 

Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. 
Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home.

Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. 
Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state.

My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.

Reports

From London/UK

1. The failure of Brand Israel 

 

From  Europe/America/Middle East

1. A red card for the occupation

From Palestine/Israel

1. Palestinians make peace process a group effort
2. Israel punishes Palestinian hunger strikers
3. Israelis celebrate 69 years, ignore occupation 
4. Hamas defies charter, recognizes 1967 borders 
5. West Bank walking trail highlights Palestinian heritage, culture 
6. Does Israel really need the Nationality Law?
7. Knesset reels after defence minister compares Arab members to Nazis 
8. Will Hamas’ new policy document allow it to enter international scene? 
9. Netanyahu’s vision of one-state-one-people solution
10. Palestinians lament FIFA's delayed decision on settlement teams
11. What is it like being refugees since 1948? 

12. Gazans say Israel on wrong track with reported railway plans 

**********************************************************
Reports ......

Anniversaries

o 100 years since Balfour Declaration, 02 November 1917, when UK gave away a country that 

did not belong to it to a third Party, selling out the existing occupants.
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o 70 years since UN Partition, 29 November 1947, when 54% of historic Palestine was 

allocated to the creation of a Jewish State

o 50 years since Israel occupied remaining Palestinian lands, 5-10 June 1967

o 10 years since Israel made permanent a crippling blockade of Gaza Strip, 15 June 2017, 
creating an open-air prison.

From London/UK

1. The failure of Brand Israel 
More than a decade ago, the Israeli government launched a new strategy that it dubbed “Brand Israel”. This began in 2006 as
an effort to improve Israel’s negative image overseas, “by downplaying religion and avoiding any discussion of the conflict with
the Palestinians.”  This was no simple effort to increase the number of tourists coming to the country. It was a political propa -
ganda campaign which aimed to staunch the long, slow bleed which has led to Israel’s haemorrhaging of political support
caused by its violent and oppressive actions against Palestinian and Lebanese civilians.  Expensive public relations firms were
hired and millions of dollars were spent; all, it seems, in vain. Brand Israel has failed.

In January this year it was reported that tourism to Israel has fallen for the third year in a row. This continued the negative trend
that started with Israel’s brutal 2014 military offensive against the people of Gaza, during which the Israelis killed more than
2,200 Palestinians, including 550 children.  A massive $23 million advertising campaign to attract European tourists to Tel Aviv
and Jerusalem “fell flat,” reported Haaretz. More bad news arrived last month, when the tourism ministry had to concede that a
big-budget effort to attract Oscar-nominated Hollywood stars to Israel had entirely failed. The ministry invited 26 film stars to the
country, aiming to attract them with glitzy tour packages with an estimated value of $55,000 each, but not a single actor took up
the offer. Only Jennifer Lawrence made any use of the package; she gave it to her parents.

It was also announced that members of the winning Super Bowl team from America would be going on a trip to Israel; sadly for
the Israelis, more than half of the players pulled out. NFL superstar Michael Bennett made specific mention of Israeli injustice to -
wards the Palestinians as his reason for doing so.

While all of this is going on, the boycott, divestment and sanctions (BDS) movement has vowed to campaign against Israel until
it ends the occupation, gives equal rights to all Palestinians and allows refugees to return. As BDS continues to grow, the Israeli
government’s counter-BDS campaign only seems to grow more hysterical, oppressive and ineffective.
With the country still topping global unpopularity polls, Brand Israel has, by any reasonable measure, been a spectacular failure.
One of those behind the strategy has been the influential Tel Aviv think tank the Reut Institute. In 2010, its founder gave a
PowerPoint presentation which included “Branding Israel”, championed as a key part of a campaign against the global solidarity
movement for Palestinian rights. It was part of a greater effort that advocated “attacking” the movement and its “sabotage” by Is-
raeli spy agencies. Since then, anti-BDS efforts have escalated to include increasingly desperate measures, with the Palestinian
founder of BDS, Omar Barghouti, being arrested on fabricated charges this month in what can only be described as a dirty tricks
campaign.

The Reut presentation that advocated “Branding Israel” as a response to the “existential threat” of BDS, and other forms of
solidarity with Palestinians, suggested several examples of what it thought would burnish Israel’s “liberal” credentials. These in -
cluded the animated film Waltz With Bashir, Israeli wine and Idan Raichel, the dreadlocked white Israeli musician.  “We will send
well-known novelists and writers overseas, theatre companies, exhibits,” explained one Israeli official. “This way you show Is-
rael’s prettier face, so we are not thought of purely in the context of war.”  Raichel followed this through with an Israeli govern-
ment-produced tour across Africa in 2012 and 2013. He said in 2008 that he considers himself to be one of Israel’s “cultural am-
bassadors.” The musician’s liberal credentials fell apart, though, when it became clear that he not only endorsed a fund raising
project for Israeli soldiers, but also advocated the torture of Palestinian prisoners; he once said that an Israeli soldier accused of
torture deserved a “medal of honour.”

This is quite emblematic of Brand Israel’s total failure. War crimes and apartheid are ultimately quite a hard act to sell. The
reason behind Israel’s unpopularity is no secret and has nothing to do with anti-Semitism. Israel is losing the battle for hearts
and minds not because it has the wrong marketing strategy, but because it treats Palestinians appallingly. This much should be
obvious to all but the most unreasonable of people.

That is why the BDS movement goes from strength to strength. It is also why Israel will continue to face the “existential threat” of
BDS for as long as it continues to deny basic human rights to Palestinians.
Source:  MEMO, 03.05.2017

From  Europe/America/Middle East

1. A red card for the occupation

We’re so close to winning, but it’s not in the bag. After tens of thousands of us raised our voices, FIFA’s official Monitoring 
Committee, led by Tokyo Sexwale, just recommended that Israeli football teams must stop playing on stolen Palestinian land.
But now Israel has launched an all-out diplomatic attack on FIFA, and Donald Trump’s White House has also weighed in, 
leaning hard on FIFA to drop this issue.  The FIFA Council will vote on this in hours, and 8 undecided members will make or 
break this decision. Let’s show them the world is watching - and that justice will beat bullying.
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https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20150904-apartheid-cultural-boycott-then-and-now/
http://www.thankisraelisoldiers.org/?CategoryID=169&ArticleID=100
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/andrew-kadi/you-inspire-me-alicia-keys-tells-singer-who-fundraises-israeli-army
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/andrew-kadi/you-inspire-me-alicia-keys-tells-singer-who-fundraises-israeli-army
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/andrew-kadi/you-inspire-me-alicia-keys-tells-singer-who-fundraises-israeli-army
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/maureen-clare-murphy/israeli-allegations-against-omar-barghouti-fabricated-boycott-movement
https://electronicintifada.net/content/israels-new-strategy-sabotage-and-attack-global-justice-movement/8683
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/ali-abunimah/negative-views-israel-soar-uk-new-survey-shows
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/michael-f-brown/nfl-players-pull-out-israel-propaganda-tour
http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/opinion/2017/02/hollywood-abandoned-brand-israel-170226080717315.html
https://electronicintifada.net/blogs/ali-abunimah/marketing-blitz-fails-stop-slide-tourism-israel
https://electronicintifada.net/content/behind-brand-israel-israels-recent-propaganda-efforts/8694


More information:
Palestinian youth march on settlement in message to FIFA (Daily Mail)
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3833009/Palestinian-youths-march-settlement-message-FIFA.html

FIFA urged to give red card to Israeli settlement clubs (BBC)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-37633012 
Source:  Avaaz Team, 09.07.2017

From Palestine/Israel

1. Palestinians make peace process a group effort
Palestinians make peace process a group effort 
AHMAD MELHEM FOR AL-MONITOR

2. Israel punishes Palestinian hunger strikers
"What is it with the arrogance of the occupier and the oppressor and their backers that makes them deaf to this simple truth: Our
chains will be broken before we are, because it is human nature to heed the call for freedom regardless of the cost" Marwan 
Barghouti.

Yesterday, an estimated 1,500 Palestinians prisoners launched an open ended hunger strike across eight Israeli prisons, until
their demands for rights are met. The strikers’ demands include: the end to administrative detention and solitary confinement; an
improvement of health and medical services; access to education for detainees; and the end to inhuman practices. They are
also demanding the right to keep books, newspapers and clothes, air conditioning, and renovations of their kitchens

Palestinians prisoners have frequently reported: extreme psychological, physical, verbal and sexual torture and abuse as well
as inhumane and degrading treatment. They have reported  medical negligence and instances of being chained, beaten, placed
in solitary confinement for long periods, deprived of sleep and threatened with harm to family members.   Read more.   
Source: EuroPal Forum, 19.04.2017

3. Israelis celebrate 69 years, ignore occupation 
Israelis celebrate 69 years, ignore occupation 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR, 03.05.2017

4. Hamas defies charter, recognizes 1967 borders 
Hamas defies charter, recognizes 1967 borders 
SHLOMI ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR, 04.05.2017

5. West Bank walking trail highlights Palestinian heritage, culture 
West Bank walking trail highlights Palestinian heritage, culture 
RASHA ABOU JALAL FOR AL-MONITOR, 04.05.2017

6. Does Israel really need the Nationality Law?
Does Israel really need the Nationality Law? 
MAZAL MUALEM FOR AL-MONITOR, 09.05.2017

7. Knesset reels after defence minister compares Arab members to Nazis 
Knesset reels after defense minister compares Arab members to Nazis 
SHLOMI ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR, 11.05.2017

8. Will Hamas’ new policy document allow it to enter international scene? 
Will Hamas’ new policy document allow it to enter international scene? 
AHMAD ABU AMER FOR AL-MONITOR, 11.05.2017

9. Netanyahu’s vision of onestateonepeople solution
Netanyahu’s vision of one-state-one-people solution 
AKIVA ELDAR FOR AL-MONITOR, 11.05.2017

10. Palestinians lament FIFA's delayed decision on settlement teams
Palestinians lament FIFA's delayed decision on settlement teams 
DAOUD KUTTAB FOR AL-MONITOR,  

11. What is it like being refugees since 1948? 

"We have been refugees since 1948" 

The Nakba or 'Catastrophe' marked the ethnic cleansing of Palestinian villages and the subsequent creation of the Zionist state
of Israel. Between 750,000 and one million Palestinians were forced out their homes in the years leading up to 1948 and has
created what has now become the world’s longest lasting refugee crisis.
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http://middleeastmonitor.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=0f75dc11487e03cbba46b3dd8&id=f86a9f9abc&e=20336c9d7b
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/5gA/zpwuAA/t.27c/kuIdX5e6R_ybiUNzvFvBOA/h21/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx5ZX7wtRmg-2F-2Bw68sj7eKFb4GXVmoNUgXChRSNBYgVYVW5lE-2FchjdoHQEqvma-2BasDdmLKixUXF5SPgVOpYYgoAQiCl8HHbC4k5YlNfKGyIpwiEVkTU0KBxSFjl9BTsjU8RBjc4yUMsA3VKRxL9jI-2BI9cd6Nsqh7zCFf118-2BNADCBRwdMLykY7AH1X4lplIzBBnqfBXc6OJAHihxoe4DTsSc7D115X8AY8CaY-2FCGfTiupv-2BkvOvkyQwCV5WDiaRm4zD362K6rOLRWKuegks77qyIA-3D-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/3AA/zpwuAA/t.279/0IMYfjACSdirGBrhuDJ9Rg/h16/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx49BFIJVclTUVgTwSpkTGDWzqduCRXmoihFQI9QIaSnCqUeesfKnD8Awt11rz8pIAPIxrl9xKVsgyZamd6ZUOtgjZXHUkjObADD5F6oXH-2F2t0HmjDL0V8n1gHUAEtdsuC4GFKce0m6xMhpHRAjQNoXS5jZg3BebgesiPuUd4HgWsS3yibYMIHAMN8tL3eAz4RjLnW1Eoe1zueuG-2BLVeBbmgYDYvUIfCEJ-2Bbmu1V7PIBk4qJDxzR47qeJ4ku9D9c9q64fBmXhm-2FbajhlVj17ssSfs1i03SjMi-2FDrJOqjUmrIg-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/3QA/zpwuAA/t.278/KHUaT8MySVSv14eEEX8x2w/h20/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxQAHO1IcLbuDUWTA4hb6S75sptDev-2FKPtY-2ByHymc19Tnl1EZhEp-2Fur6-2FcThVdGVv3RyTLmpmcIrWbP0fta9rnLmtVS7bBj0jiCFeSyONE9o7a3-2FZe3vXKZdP-2FeKHfzOiUbHDl03nujsYTKbegzaVho3K7PTFPB7hj8mK2d3FfKvEVQCEOOeh3MJ0NE0K83sg09Pyymn075M6P7XuFN8vdCEIiylEAWiY-2BRSIvk-2Bv8LnASi5eqGHRCYqDFcL-2FzOb5-2F3T97CwWi1MI-2FP9kST7ea-2Fm3qoo2O6DNWVV9TpH4QBy4-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/3QA/zpwuAA/t.278/KHUaT8MySVSv14eEEX8x2w/h18/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx7KAdukNOf1YLKB-2ByR-2FvpbZWZuHTS2PuyVPZIIANmFPQtsheX-2BvzM7qS7eUTi-2BPNnOIL4JpwzKNvw4NXifi-2FgUHbAoZ2GcMYnk3EqDrYHJi0ASmKMfiEuNoCdddT9vAjM-2BY0rBuJbn-2Btc0V-2BtMX-2FKKvJfiGz-2BEd-2B6VGw8z-2B10j1fp0JZd4BfOcoQeH0cPeD6DxgtVPMu2EMBl5iEdDVH3ISX1JjS3tZPZgo4pAeq97upO06IQnIyCxEe8YCg4YvQt-2B9rQ9liqdLQ3KVOk0iPU3IfizpKPviW3eqKWt2kDeCA-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/BAE/zpwuAA/t.277/nwo1Sr6WQmmMZt9H-HTY4A/h19/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx6DqA3oJR3tIYNM8JqL9ZekNFvvd-2Bwd1zyTuIYI8BryNZWsJ5G7tE2CUZrb8YZcfXnAX8ciOv8uSp4ZYhoLjwPs-2BeWC3shOcW4yBioNERql3cCgA4yVelrvFkjv8tDy1qVR4qV7gjGIKPQI-2BfXAx6b8WFBE9JbqbKf6vTrd-2FKaJwXPOq2Ykd0NoU1sr9WpC-2BMi7-2FUiL52mAEUJloeX-2F1-2F0FIFss4HABN6rCHazVzx6quz9OisxVJUHLwS6PBS-2FQn6ITzYb2sVPMdjlwwJ3TtvuXAB8Xr4zfqqziuDf30Aw9s-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/0wA/zpwuAA/t.271/lrKTgsbkThO5XgLDxoUPbA/h16/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx7g13tjsQG6mK6UnSwo-2BcxKlX5Fybfaowc8Bs1eAOrTsSchZVc-2FFY3LK-2BtDDNg2sH3jNcMfaFnCzGnmzqRZn9A4uMhOh-2BmXWfhlPilhSE-2Bh4j8Hy-2FCIKfAgczwLWr8ib0mvw41-2FyEp6Vd0-2FSVaQR8X9kHKOh9P2lgno2MXIFoGOsoBh5UGCij-2FqRLZzkl-2BRewNJEQdAFJmp5EZT1RbIgVBO0ETD77iz9roEsBds-2B2jKCO8PaUL7LdNq6E7qLaQFZ4Y8SxDWxt4OgPg7ADFPvT8Q-3D-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/0wA/zpwuAA/t.271/lrKTgsbkThO5XgLDxoUPbA/h14/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxqtDGt3SfQDZ4gHHeYObf-2FCpBN7XtE-2B5nX8za2QSLqssaxx-2FRMwCixJhmQZjxqtDXpNKgUMY3xG-2BfD1h-2BvkJ4N6onNS4dr4FF4eyhZeFPiCykWjxzmcpz9P1ueo5310TfFU1-2BgFqmlXIWF4wuAK1rYqhuwIxzk4o8kmPCwDRkUDD7aJ-2BuBTo4B2hfTyl5kwGu9FRtqSFJ5ACnQEZTjGR4XrZWa1izlLpnHes4TkBiuH0wU6TljsBhw2H8Wp5AsNv3-2FsMkyTzds869Mqi7pOttK-2BHSKqtIYXfZ-2FWmKvDwTWi0-3D
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/3QA/zpwuAA/t.270/pJKKcwHTRwKUqzOuhqRLUw/h16/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx49BFIJVclTUVgTwSpkTGDWzqduCRXmoihFQI9QIaSnAVyJt0q156d3dPd6SuIpLMYozsUfMblZtpifT-2F36GEPjV7t4VPX-2BUZ3eLCAgrwtouRAu4hPbFaxrK8Ctdk9ipyb6dGZAoGFOiga5c1N8tFoMCjoY8m3U6HP84ttHR-2B-2FwgI3lovpE2-2FTe3X7sdHPejqJxXLNorLfIvkq3LoM3L4MG637AeAZnDB59En5Kuz2DkKNRqK-2Bw3Ho9TWB3ZYnrKibmZrc4oQR9tXh2jzJFVFGqBe1OiDrBDoTVTtvpFUfIs-3D
http://europalforum.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=57937686bafbc030f7aa17537&id=4dd71f8752&e=ed346a0f38
http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/5AA/zpwuAA/t.26k/6Ad1TpjORzSOti4Opg5TJQ/h26/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUxdkEAg0pBBczbxmY1oY6eMa7Qt7WmKDNRT9s1x8Yy2IQ4dCaDmuyLx9Rghj8VAVxEtLiiP4nJuN6nn-2B66YbaezpFjKEsNpYgmHNOl7we0Wc3gJ6EDIeuH48qRbgrLhB4nAds4w-2FyHZehHCysRWDPnMbU8uZHasuu8eXG3CeLfmBmiuFH1NCQNi-2Byp-2F2-2BD3T4lKbL9YzVRU9-2F8AeHkvvnZLkKaaDS3a9Ow4qaiQtJvei9BONgwNxB74ZAu0jlopMphcO1AK8LCqK9oCD-2FzmEIkZ04SsjFHr6YkyyITK7Ml1vs-3D
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-37633012
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/afp/article-3833009/Palestinian-youths-march-settlement-message-FIFA.html


What is it like being refugees since 1948? Take the Nakba journey and see for yourself! 

Recasting the Nakba: Palestinian struggle between victimhood and resistance 
In mainstream Israeli politics, history books, literature and collective imagination, the Palestinian Nakba never happened. If the
pain and suffering of a nation is acknowledged, then the people themselves would, naturally, have to be acknowledged as well.
This, Israel could not do.  In fact, the infamous declaration made by former Israeli Prime Minister, Golda Meir — that Palestini-
ans “didn’t exist” and that “there is no such a thing as a Palestinian people” — was far more dangerous than the racist comment
that many understood it to be, justifiably so. The statement was made two years after the Naksa, which saw the Arabs defeated
in 1967 and Israel’s military domination of all of historic Palestine. The more land that Israel seized illegally by military means,
and the more that Palestinians were ethnically-cleansed from their ancestral homeland, the more that Israeli leaders felt the
pressing need to erase Palestinians from the annals of history as a people with an identity, a culture and an entitlement to na-
tionhood.

If Palestinians actually “existed” in Israel’s imagination, there can never be any moral justification for its creation; there will never
be any Israeli narrative that could be powerful enough to rejoice at the birth of the Israeli “miracle” that “made the desert bloom”.
That blood-stained birth callously required the destruction of an entire nation; people with a unique history, language, culture
and collective memory. It was thus absolutely necessary for the Palestinians to be wiped out to quell any possible sense of Is-
raeli guilt, shame and legal and moral responsibility for what has befallen millions of dispossessed people.
Read: Countering the Palestinian Nakba

In the absence of a problem, there is no obligation to fix it or even relevance in doing so. Thus, the denial of the Palestinian
people and homeland was the only intellectual formulation that would allow Israel to sustain and promote its national myths. Not
surprisingly, the Israeli logic was convincing enough for those, driven by political necessity, religious zeal or simply self-delusion,
who felt the need also to celebrate the Israeli “miracle”. Their new mantra, as repeated by one of America’s most opportunistic
and, indeed, ignorant politicians, Newt Gingrich, a few years ago, was simple: “Palestinians are an invented people.”

File photo of Palestinians fleeing their homes during the 1948 Nakba – ‘the great catastrophe’

Despite a fledgling movement in Israel that attempts to challenge the Israeli narrative, in Israeli literature the Palestinian is a
“mute shadow”, as described by Elias Khoury. The shadow is a reflection of something real, but intangible; it is mute, so that it
can be talked to but can never talk back. The “shadow” Palestinian both exists and does not exist.  Nearly seventy years after
Palestinians were exiled from their homes when Israel was created in their land, and although their numbers have grown to mil -
lions, they remain a mute shadow: random beings behind a wall; multitudes gathered passively with pale faces at military check -
points; mere numbers and not real beings caged in Israeli jails.

While the pseudo-intellectual equivalent of Gingrich and the political clones of Golda Meir still dominate most platforms con -
cerned with Palestine, and continue to vent hatred and historical distortions, they are making little headway. The Palestinians’
fight for their rights throughout the years has resurrected them constantly as a nation, despite every Israeli attempt to deface
their national narrative. As in Rene Descartes’ dialectics that delivered the realisation, “I think, therefore I am,” Palestinian exist-
ence is not merely hinged on mere thought, but also action, namely resistance. Resistance here is not a casual reference to
combat in some battlefield, but the resistance against the demise of a nation, one with an elaborate, rooted culture that has
maintained its identity despite repeated wars, invasions, colonial adventures and military occupation. While the Palestinian cul-
ture is linked intrinsically to Islam, Christianity and the wider Arab cultural space, these connections supplement, not supplant,
the inimitable Palestinian experience.

Relive the journey of Nakba refugees
The good news is that Israel has, thus far, failed. Not only did Israel fail to erase or even subvert Palestinian identity, though, it is
now also attempting to reclaim the Palestinian narrative altogether. Terms such as the “Jewish Nakba” are becoming omni-
present, in reference to the alleged ethnic cleansing of Arab Jews from their countries during the war of 1948.  While the attempt
to rewrite history is disingenuous at best, it signals the growing signs of defeat for the Israeli discourse. The term “Nakba” has
proven to be too powerful a reference to the origins of Israel, established with genocidal intent and complete disregard for an-
other nation.

Nevertheless, the Nakba must be in a constant process of re-evaluation and, if needed, redefinition. The Nakba is not merely a
question of history, but an ongoing reality that has affected several generations of Palestinians. It is not a celebration of victim-
hood, but the impetus for an ongoing resistance. It is not an “event” assigned a specific political context and analysis, but is now
a state of mind; the Palestinian people’s strongest rapport between them and their past, present and future.
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http://www.jpost.com/Opinion/The-Jewish-Nakba-436834
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/specials/refugee_journey/nakba/
http://www.jstor.org/stable/10.1086/662741?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/dr-david-liepert/palestinians-are-not-an-i_b_1140705.html
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20170403-countering-the-palestinian-nakba-one-state-for-all/
http://mondoweiss.net/2017/02/palestinian-incremental-ehrenreich/
http://monabaker.com/quotes.htm
http://middleeastmonitor.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f75dc11487e03cbba46b3dd8&id=64f6c6d9e4&e=20336c9d7b


No, Palestinians should not be defined perpetually by the Nakba. Once justice and freedom are achieved, the Nakba must be
reassigned a different meaning, a suitable role in the collective memory of the Palestinian Arab nation. “After the struggle is
over, there is not only the demise of colonialism, but also the demise of the colonised,” wrote Frantz Fanon. For now, however,
the Nakba must live, not only as recognition of the brutality of colonialism, but also of the pride, dignity and resistance of the col -
onised.

On 14 May 1948, David Ben-Gurion, the executive head of the World Zionist Organisation, declared the establishment of the
State  of  Israel.  Israelis  mark  the  event  as  their  “Independence  Day”.  Ever  since,  15  May  has  been  remembered
internationally as Nakba Day.
 
Nakba Day commemorates the forced displacement of more than half the Palestinian population; 750,000 Palestinians were
driven out of their homes and into refugee camps. The catastrophe later became the longest running refugee crises in the
modern era. 

All you need to know about the Palestinian Nakba >>

How hard does Israel work to undermine Palestinian rights? MEMO sums up key laws introduced by the apartheid state which
are inherently anti-Palestinian and target the civil  rights of  Palestinians living inside Israel and in the occupied Palestinian
Territories
Continue reading >>
Source:  MEMO, 15.05.2017

12. Gazans say Israel on wrong track with reported railway plans 
Gazans  say  Israel  on  wrong  track  with  reported  railway  plans  
AHMED EL-KOMI FOR AL-MONITOR, 16.05.2017

Media Group, Haringey Justice for Palestinians
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http://link.al-monitor.com/mpss/c/4gA/zpwuAA/t.27d/VhAV_oMMToaURvhqp8Qd2Q/h20/J6OSZvMBFOu4UE49fE9h421YS1S7j7mwKwoOeP2IEwQxjbWMw-2BDwwBqwC568HZUx9sC91m4E-2FnvDzLGb0s4rS0-2FJzv1zhGS8RNb-2FyRt5B5vbZE3EsEFvvlFf5uVCOTCGOl2VTmY9T-2B5DMzrUliiFqC3acNL-2FFcB1dXGeqPbn5Wg07VMjSc0jkd4EztsBvxSIa-2B4h1pINoaSOMP7TUeXYrvWrR1WiQrnM5H4EmtjkrLbE1p0G5lOhl1sZp1WXDlMQCGOyuva7rkW7agRoo4ndVx3mBzhw6kE5V4r-2F7ArQjt7rRKvBZQZiJOsvjNmDnx0unA3D9FMMv1sCdbKqK2uzQg-3D-3D
http://middleeastmonitor.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f75dc11487e03cbba46b3dd8&id=564e778d13&e=20336c9d7b
http://middleeastmonitor.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0f75dc11487e03cbba46b3dd8&id=7c62d441db&e=20336c9d7b

	Don’t call me a Palestinian of the Palestinian Territories because it is called Palestine. Don’t give me a fraction of my homeland and call it a solution. Don’t give me oppression and call it peace. Don’t give me a Bantustan and call it a home. Don’t give me a prison and call it freedom. Don’t draw the borders of my existence according to your whims and interests and call it a state. My Palestine is the home that is mine since the dawn of history till the end of history.
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